Abstract: Rural-urban disparity in China attracts special international attention in view of the imbalance of economic development between rural and urban areas. However, few studies used patient level data to explore the disparity of health outcomes between rural and urban patients. This study aims to evaluate the trend of health outcomes between rural and urban patients hospitalized with acute myocardial infarction (AMI) in China. Using an electronic medical records (EMRs) database in Shanxi, China, we identified 87,219 AMI patients hospitalized between 2013 and 2017. We used multivariable binary logistic regressions and two-part models to estimate the association between region of origin (rural/urban) and two outcomes, in-hospital mortality and out-of-pocket (OOP) expenses. Rural patients were associated with lower in-hospital mortality and the adjusted Odds Ratios ( 
Introduction
Health inequality between rural and urban areas has been a widely studied topic in the field of public health all over the world [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . According to the statistics by the World Bank, the percent of people living in the rural areas has been constantly declining between 1960 and 2017, but it still remained at 45.3% in 2017 [9] . Compared to their urban counterparts, rural residents generally have limited financial incomes and access to healthcare resources, but lower levels of environmental pollution and stress. Understanding the health disparity between rural and urban areas allows health managers and policy makers to optimize healthcare resource allocation and target areas of need [10, 11] , and therefore improve population health outcomes.
Rural-urban disparity with regards to health outcomes in China is an established field of debate [12] [13] [14] . Over six million Chinese people were residing in the rural areas, accounting for about a half of the total population [15] . Eliminating the gap in health outcomes between rural and urban residents is a central target for health departments in China [13] . However, the government has been widely criticized for being limited in reducing the imbalance of healthcare resources between rural and urban residents [13, 16, 17] . Large academic medical centers, tertiary hospitals, and skilled medical practitioners are concentrated in urban areas, which could benefit urban residents in terms of health outcomes. A high concentration of high quality medical resources, together with advanced modern transportation, substantially improves geographic accessibility and availability of healthcare resources for urban residents in China. They can usually reach a nearby trustworthy medical provider within half an hour via public transportation, but the time cost for rural residents could double or triple in the same case.
Since the Chinese national medical reform was implemented in 2009, the healthcare coverage and accessibility have been greatly improved in both rural and urban areas of China [18, 19] . However, the benefits brought by economic growth and healthcare coverage are not necessarily homogeneous across rural and urban areas. A study by Yao and his colleagues reported an overall reduction in average prescription costs, but the rural-urban disparities of parenteral administration use and expenditure per prescription were still increasing [20] . Ge and his colleagues suggested rural elderly patients had a significantly lower annual physical examination rate after adjusting for a number of covariates [21] . Another nationwide prospective study by Bragg et al. indicated significantly higher excess diabetes mortality rates among rural participants [22] . This evidence suggests that eliminating the rural-urban disparity in health resource utilization and health outcomes still has a long way to go.
To understand the trend of rural-urban disparity in China, studies with a longer sampling period are usually preferred. Several studies have presented the changing patterns of this disparity over a period of time [23] [24] [25] [26] . However, these studies all used either survey data or aggregated registry data. To our knowledge, no study has used structured patient records to illustrate the trend of rural-urban disparity in terms of healthcare outcomes in China. To bridge the gap in existing literature, this study aims to evaluate the health outcomes between rural and urban acute myocardial infarction patients in Shanxi, China between 2013 and 2017.
Methods

Data Source
This study was based on the electronic medical records provided by the Health and Family Planning Commission in Shanxi, China. This database was standardized by the former Ministry of Health in 2011, and it was then required as a part of health information systems in hospitals in the entire country. The database includes over 200 patient level variables, with each patient hospitalization counting as a unique observation. These variables included patients' demographic characteristics (age, gender, marital status, employment status), length of stay in hospital, up to 10 secondary diagnoses coded using the International Classification of Disease, Tenth Revision (ICD-10), up to seven procedures coded using the International Classification of Disease, Ninth Revision (ICD-9), gravity of disease (normal, severe or dangerous), and outcomes upon discharge (death, total medical expenses and out-of-pocket expenses). All patient unique identifiers such as names and ID card numbers were excluded prior to the authors' access.
Study Population
Using patients' primary diagnosis codes (ICD-10 code: I21), we identified 87,219 AMI patients hospitalized in Shanxi between 2013 and 2017. We also excluded patients who were less than 18 years old and those with key variables missing. This study focused on AMI patients for three reasons. First, AMI is a very commonly diagnosed disease and leads to hospitalization. It has been reported as the major cause of death among cardiovascular disease patients all over the world [27] . Second, the mortality of AMI patients has been adopted as a measure of overall medical quality by various researchers [28, 29] . Third, AMI patients typically experience tremendous pain within a short amount of time and they will generally be sent to hospitals right after they exhibit symptoms. This reduces the chance of selection bias for this study.
Variables of Interest
The two outcomes of interest in this study were in-hospital mortality and out-of-pocket costs for AMI patients. In-hospital mortality was defined as all-cause death during the patient's hospitalization, which was a proxy of the medical quality of that hospital. Out-of-pocket expense was defined as the direct financial expenses of the patient to the hospital, which was a proxy of the patient's direct financial burden.
We identified patients' region of origin (rural/urban) using a two-stage classification method. In the first stage, we used their insurance types to identify their region of origin. Patients with the insurance type of the New Cooperative Medical Scheme (NCMS) were classified as rural patients, while those with the Urban Resident-based Basic Medical Insurance Scheme (URBMI) or the Urban Employee-based Basic Medical Insurance scheme (UEBMI) were classified as urban residents. In the Chinese healthcare system, these three types of insurance are government-based and they cover over 95% of residents. URBMI and UEBMI are only available to urban residents while NCMS only covers rural residents. Therefore, these three insurance types are the golden standards to identify whether the patients were from rural or urban areas. In this first stage, we identified 83.9% of all patients' region of origin.
In the second stage, we used regular expressions to identify the key words in patients' current residency address. Patients whose current residency address contained county, town or village were classified as rural residents, while those whose current address contained city and district were classified as urban patients. In contrast to the first stage, this stage was a suboptimal method of classification. Some immigrant workers who came from rural areas may live and work in the urban areas, but they may not be covered by the three government-based medical insurance. For these patients, our two-stage classification method will misclassify them as urban residents. However, this bias is minimized since the first stage identified 83.9% of all patients and Shanxi province is not famous for immigrant workers.
A total of 96.7% of patients' region of origin in this study were identified using this two-stage classification method. The patients whose region of origin were not identifiable using this classification method were excluded from this study.
Patient and Hospital Level Covariates
Patient level covariates included age, gender, marital status, occupation, length of stay, gravity of disease, whether percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) was conducted, and Elixhauser score. Hospital level covariate included whether the hospital was tertiary or not. Patients' ages were categorized into four groups (18-45, 46-65, 66-75 , and over 75 years), with the 18-45 years as the reference group. Marital status was categorized into married, unmarried, widowed, divorced and other, with married as the reference. Occupation was categorized into public institution, private institution, farmer, unemployed, retired and other, with public institution as the reference. The length of stay in hospitals was categorized using the quartiles, with the lowest quartile as the reference. The gravity of disease had three categories, normal (Reference), severe and dangerous. PCIs were identified using the ICD-9 procedure codes 36.01, 36.02, 36.05, 36.06 or 36.07. Comorbidity scores have been widely applied in risk adjustment and predicting the outcomes of hospitalized patients. In this study, we used the Elixhauser comorbidity score updated by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) in 2017 [30] . This comorbidity score was a numeric value with the greater number indicating worse comorbidities and serving as a measure of patient mix. The summary statistics stratified by years and rural-urban status are shown in Table 1 .
Statistical Models
We used multivariable logistic regressions with binary mortality outcome in this study. In terms of patient's OOP expense, since it was extremely right skewed and had mass density at zero, we adopted a two-part model as suggested by Deb and Norton [31] . In the first part, the probability that the patient had any OOP expenses (higher than zero) was estimated with a logistic regression using the full sample. In the second part, we used log-linear regressions to model those non-zero OOP expenses. Since the outcome OOP expenses were log transformed, the coefficients were interpreted as the ratio of the geometric mean of OOP expenses for rural patients over the geometric mean of OOP expenses for urban patients. To put it simply, the OOP expenses for rural patients were higher when the coefficient was positive, while they were lower when the coefficient was negative.
Since each independent variable may have different effects on the patients' outcomes across the five years, we conducted the regression models separately for each year's data. All data management, statistical modeling and data visualization were conducted in statistical computing environment R 3.4.1 [32] .
Results
Patient Characteristics
A total of 87,219 hospital patient records with the primary diagnosis of AMI were identified in this study. These patients were admitted in 168 hospitals in Shanxi between 2013 and 2017, resulting in an average of 519.2 discharged patients in each hospital. It was to be noted that the proportion of rural patients continuously increased from 45.3% in 2013 to 58.6% in 2015. The proportion remained stable at 58% between 2015 and 2017 ( Table 1 ).
As Table 1 shows, the mortality rates of AMI patients in rural and urban areas remained the same at 0.1% and 0.3% respectively throughout the study period. On the contrary, the OOP expenses in the two areas have been fluctuating over the five years. The percent of urban patients who had no OOP expenses had been increasing while a reversed trend could be observed among rural patients. The median of non-zero OOP expenses among rural patients was less than those among urban patients in 2013. However, starting from 2014, rural patients had much more OOP expenses than their urban counterparts as shown by the medians, although the gap had been shrunk over the four years. The sharpest contrast between the rural and urban patients in Table 1 was their occupation. The proportion of rural patients who were farmers consistently increased from 67.4% in 2013 to 83.6% in 2017. However, the same measure for urban patients decreased from 16.5% in 2013 to 6.7% in 2017 and never exceeded 20%. Table 1 also showed that rural patients consistently had less severe disease than urban patients, based on the percent of rural patients over 75 years old, the percent of rural patients graded as dangerous, and the average Elixhauser scores of rural patients.
In-Hospital Mortality
As shown in Table 2 , the odds ratios of rural AMI patients were consistently less than 1 across the study period, after adjusting for demographics, length of stay, gravity of disease, Elixhauser score, PCI and level of hospital. The trend can also be observed from Figure 1 . Although the ORs were constantly significant and less than 1, the gap between rural and urban AMI patients had been shrunk across the five years. Patients' marital status and occupation were not significantly associated with the patients' probability of in-hospital death since most of these categories were not significant at the level of 0.05. The percent of 0 values for OOP expenses were based on the full sample, while the median, the 1st and the 3rd quartiles were based on non-zero OOP expenses. 
OOP Expenses
In contrast to the in-hospital mortality, the coefficients for OOP expenses experienced more fluctuations. Table 3 and Figure 2 displayed the trend of ORs to have non-zero OOP expense among rural AMI patients compared with urban AMI patients. The probabilities to have non-zero OOP expenses among rural AMI patients had been continuously increasing compared with their urban counterparts. Moreover, the non-zero OOP expenses among rural patients had been higher than their urban counterparts as shown in Table 4 and Figure 3 . The differences in non-zero expenses had been reduced over the study period, as indicated by the absolute distance from the point estimates to the reference line. 
Discussion
The administrative hospitalized AMI patient data in this study indicated that the disparity of health outcomes between rural and urban patients have been reduced from 2013 to 2017. Despite the closing gap, the in-hospital mortality rates of rural patients were consistently lower than those of urban patients after adjusting for a set of patient and hospital level variables. Rural AMI patients had an increasing risk of having OOP expenses compared with their urban counterparts. The adjusted non-zero OOP expenses of rural AMI patients had been consistently higher than urban patients. In view of the fact that cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death globally and in China [27, 33] , these trends and changing patterns deserve special attention from health policy makers and administrators in China.
Our results highlighted that urban patients had higher in-hospital mortality rates after controlling for the covariates. These results agree with several previous studies [12, 34, 35] . For example, a study based on China Health and Nutrition Survey between 1997 and 2006 suggested that rural residents had better overall health status and healthcare utilization [12] . Another nationwide sample of hospitalized Chinese AMI patients in 2015 found that patients covered by the NCMS had significantly lower adjusted in-hospital mortality rates than patients with the UEBMI [34] . These results, together with this study, all signify a higher mortality among urban residents, compared to rural residents.
There are multiple reasons for the result that rural patients had lower adjusted in-hospital mortality rates than urban patients. First, high pollution level and unhealthy lifestyle in urban areas may explain this disparity. With rapid economic development in recent years, urban residents are subject to higher air and water pollution compared with rural residents [14] . Second, Western-style diets have been widely adopted and accepted as a routine eating pattern in the urban areas, but it is less far-reaching in the rural areas because of lower economic growth and less population density [36] . Lee and her colleagues reported that Westernized fast food was linked with poorer psychological health status among the Chinese population [37] . With Western-style diets being more and more integrated into daily lives of urban residents, we are expecting a worrying enlarging gap of mortality between rural and urban patients in the future. Third, inadequate patient-mix adjustment may be another reason why rural patients had lower adjusted in-hospital mortality rates than urban patients in this study. Based on previous analysis that rural residents have less environmental population and Western-style diets, we believe that rural patients are less sick than urban patients. Although we used the Elixhauser comorbidity score developed by the AHRQ in 2017, the score was actually developed based on the American population [30] . No study has yet validated the application of Elixhauser comorbidity score on the Asian population or developed a comorbidity score that specifically targets the Asian population. The probability that rural AMI patients had OOP expenses revealed an unceasingly increasing pattern compared to urban patients. This trend agrees with several studies from other developing countries. For example, Garg and Karan reported that residents in rural areas had a higher proportion of OOP expenditure than their urban counterparts in India [38] . Another study reported substantial OOP expenditure for women delivery in rural Tanzania, although there was no comparison between rural and urban women [39] . It seems unusual that over 60% of AMI patients in this study had no OOP expenditure during their hospitalization. This mass zero density may be associated with local medical insurance policies, with no costs for veterans and some civil servants. The most concerning result in this study is that the OOP expenses of rural residents have been consistently higher than those of urban residents. This may stem from different reimbursement rates of rural and urban insurance schemes and local policies [40, 41] . The reimbursement level of the NCMS for rural residents was 10% lower and its coverage of medical service was narrower than those of either URBMI and UEBMI for urban residents or employees [41] , since the NCMS funds are pooled at the county level while the UEBMI and URBMI fund are pooled at the city level. The reimbursement and benefit packages were decided by local policy makers, which could contribute to the enlarging gap of OOP expenses between rural and urban patients. The fragmentation and inequity in social health insurances in China have been widely criticized recently [41] [42] [43] . Researchers have been calling for an integration into a universal healthcare insurance scheme in China. However, the integration process is difficult and slow, mostly because of diverse funding levels and a lack of national guidelines [41] . The ideal pattern should be a narrowing trend between rural and urban residents. Additionally, rural residents should have less OOP expenses in view of their lower incomes. The Chinese government aims to achieve universal health coverage by 2020, but the progress seems to be behind.
The other interesting result in this study is the level of hospitals. The ORs of tertiary hospitals maintained a growing trend and it exceeded 1 in 2017, which indicated that tertiary hospitals had higher adjusted mortality rates than secondary hospitals. Similar results have been revealed in other studies [44, 45] . Tertiary hospitals in China are large academic centers with the most skillful and experienced doctors and nurses, and they are expected to provide the best medical services in the country. However, our study suggested that tertiary hospitals underperform with regard to in-hospital mortality. The underlying reason behind this unexpected result in not clear, but patient overload may have contributed to it. Doctors and nurses in China, especially in tertiary hospitals, have constantly been experiencing patient overload. On average, a doctor in China will have to serve 735 patients annually, which is substantially higher than the number in Western countries (280 to 640 patients) [46] . Job overload and burnout could have threatened the quality of care in Chinese tertiary hospitals.
We noticed that the number of AMI patients experienced an expansion between 2013 and 2015, but the trend seemed to disappear after 2015. This is because the EMR system in Shanxi was initiated and piloted in a few large medical centers in 2013, and the number of hospitals applying this EMR system continued to increase until 2015, when the EMR system was applied to hospitals in the entire province. Although the number of AMI patients in 2013 and 2014 was relatively small compared with that in 2015, 2016 and 2017, the study team could still have sufficient statistical power to make inference about the parameters of rural-urban disparity with thousands of patient records.
This study has several limitations. First, since this study is based on administrative medical records, it does not contain information of patients' follow-ups. Patient outcomes can only be observed during their hospitalization, and we do not have their follow-ups after discharge. Second, the patients were divided into rural or urban regions according to their insurance status and current residency address. However, the second stage classification may lead to misclassification bias. The second stage was a suboptimal method of classification since some immigrant workers who came from rural areas may live and work in the urban areas, but they may not be covered by the insurance mentioned in this paper. For these patients, our two-stage classification method will misclassify them as urban residents. A more robust method may be using the patients' registry information, which were not collected in our database. Third, as an observational study, this study is subject to omitted variable bias. Door-to-balloon time is a crucial variable that can influence the outcomes of patients [47] , but it is not recorded in hospital EMRs in Shanxi, China.
Conclusions
The disparities with regard to in-hospital mortality and OOP expenses between rural and urban patients are shrinking in China. The adjusted in-hospital mortality rates of rural patients were significantly lower than those of urban patients, but the adjusted OOP expenses of rural patients were significantly higher than those of urban patients. Policy makers are recommended to narrow the gap of health outcomes between rural and urban patients.
